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Welcome to Penn Law's monthly e-brief, a digest of the Law School's top news stories and events.
Quattrone Center receives $2.2 
million gift for research and 
programming on reforming, 
improving criminal justice system
Global Research Seminar takes 
students, faculty to newly opened
Cuba
Researchers, including Penn Law’s 
Stephen Morse, show brain
scanning can predict legal mental
state
Joint-degree programs with School 
of Social Policy & Practice give 
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students new perspective
Yosha Gunasekara L'15 on picking 
the right law school for criminal law 
practice: U.S. News & World Report
#PennLawLife blog series examines
student life
The Gittis Center for Clinical Legal 
Studies celebrates anniversary: 40 
years of making history and 
rewriting the future
COP's Jennifer Leonard writes in 
PDQ how growth mindset, positive 
psychology fosters more invested, 
productive law students
PI Podcast: David Cole on his path to 
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to becoming lawyer & his work as 
ACLU's national legal director 
Case in Point podcast: Heather 
Frattone and Bloomberg Law's 
Casey Sullivan examine law school 
and legal careers
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